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Al E. Gator • Fun Short Stories, Games, Jokes, and More!Al lives in the Louisiana bayou with his
friends and family. He's a very adventurous and curious little alligator and has lots of fun with his
friends. There's only one thing about Al that doesn't make sense. He's afraid of murky water. Can
he overcome his fear and swim in the swamp?This is a read-aloud kid's book that is perfect for
early and beginning readers. Also available in paperback and audiobook formats!5 short
storiesExcellent as bedtime storiesFunny jokes and maze puzzles includedIncludes "just for fun
activities" for extra funGreat for reading aloud with friends and familyThis fun children's book
makes a perfect gift for young readers!Best-Selling Children's Book Author • Uncle AmonUncle
Amon began his career with a vision. It was to influence and create a positive change in the
world through children’s books by sharing fun and inspiring stories. Whether it is an important
lesson or just creating laughs, Uncle Amon provides insightful stories that are sure to bring a
smile to your face! His unique style and creativity stand out from other children’s book authors,
because he uses real life experiences to tell a tale of imagination and adventure.For more books
by Uncle Amon, please visit: www.UncleAmon.com/booksScroll up and click 'buy' and spend
some quality time with your child!



Copyright © 2017. All rights reserved. This book is a work of fiction. No part of this book or this
book as a whole may be used, reproduced, or transmitted in any form or means without written
permission from the publisher.Table of ContentsAudiobook and Paperback BookAl E. Gator to
the RescueJust for Fun ActivityNew Kid in the SwampThe Mystery EggJust for Fun
ActivityCamille Crayfish Gets GreedyThe Zoo SnafuJust for Fun ActivityFunny Jokes for
KidsMaze PuzzlesMaze Puzzle SolutionsMy Free Gift!Fun Time Reader SeriesAbout the
AuthorAudiobook and Paperback Book~ ~ ~Al E. Gator to the RescueAl E. Gator lived in a
swampy Louisiana bayou with his family: Mama Gator, Papa Gator, and Ellie Gator, the baby. He
was a kind and curious little alligator who loved his friends and his warm, sunny home and the
thick, murky water he’d grown up in. In fact, the only thing Al E. Gator did not like about his life
was swimming underwater.Swimming underwater is, of course, a natural part of an alligator’s
existence. But for whatever reason, Al could not shake his fear of putting his head beneath the
surface of the dark swamp. Everything seemed so creepy down there!Al was very embarrassed
by his fear, especially since his little sister Ellie loved swimming underwater. “See, Al?” she
would ask proudly, and then poke her little snout down into the water and vanish. A moment or
so later, she’d come up to the surface of the bayou and giggle. “I love it underwater! There’s
nothing to be afraid of, big brother!”Al would simply sigh and slink away, embarrassed.For his
birthday, Mama and Papa Gator got Al a swimming cap and a pair of goggles.Al smiled weakly.
He knew that his parents were trying to encourage him to be like all the other alligators, who
swam underwater unafraid. “Thanks,” he said.Over the next few days, Al did try out his cap and
goggles. He found that he loved the way they looked, but they really didn’t make swimming
underwater any less scary! He felt silly and very much alone. Although he had many friends and
a loving family, it seemed that no one else could really understand why he was so afraid.Then
one day, Mama Gator told Al she was going to the Gator Market to bring back some ingredients
for a jambalaya dinner. “Watch your little sister,” she told Al. “I’ll be home soon.”Al agreed and
waved goodbye. Then he took Ellie to a shady spot in the bayou, which was her favorite place to
play. As usual, she wanted to swim underwater.“Don’t mind me,” Al mumbled. “I’ll wait for you up
here.”So Ellie plunged down into the swamp, but she didn’t reappear seconds later, like she
usually did. Several more seconds passed and several after that.Al began to feel concerned.
Taking a deep breath, he ducked underwater, facing his worst fears. The creepy shadows
danced around him, and the sunlight seemed thin and far away. But he kept on swimming. He
had to find Ellie.
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SEB, “Another Wonderful Children's Book from Uncle Amon!. Al E. Gator is an alligator who lives
in a Louisiana bayou swamp with his family. Al is sweet and kind and everyone loves him. Al
loves everything about his friends, his family and his swamp – everything but swimming
underwater. Since swimming underwater is an important skill for an alligator to have, Al’s fear of
underwater swimming poses a real problem for him. Al’s parents patiently try all sorts of things to
help him get over his fear, but nothing seems to work. Will Al finally get over his fear? Readers
will have read and find out.As always, I love Uncle Amon’s books. I’ve read many of the books to
youngsters and they never fail to impress and entertain them. Al E. Gator is no exception.The
content is age-appropriate and written with a wonderful mix of easy and challenging words –
great for building those vocabulary skills! There are several short stories included here, along
with the usual puzzles, jokes and other entertaining activities for kids to enjoy. A wonderful read
and definitely worth the download!”

A D, “A great Gator time. My son enjoyed all the tales of Al E. Gator. He thought the Zebra tale
was especially funny. He liked how he was drawn. As always the jokes tickle him pink. Especially
the one about the investigator.”

Jbarr5, “stories about aligators and so much more fun things to do. Al E. Gator: Short Stories,
Games, Jokes, and More! (Fun Time Reader Book 34) by Uncle AmonHave read many other
works from this author and they contain a lot of fun things.This one starts out with a talb eof
contents, free gift, and a story about al e. gator and how he comes to the rescue.Fun activity is
included. Other stories with colorful pictures are included. Funny jokes for kids are also included
at the end.Maze puzzles-so fun, along with the solutions, about the author is included at the end.”

fonts29, “Very Good!!. Very good!! Love the title. My grandson especially liked the stories and
we read them together. He is 7 and I have yet to find one of your stories he doesn't care for.
Perfect to read at night for bedtime. He still asked for some of the older ones, and most I don't
even need the book.....lol, read so many times I know them by heart. Thank you for all the
wonderful books!!”

happyreader10, “Children will love the story and get the lesson through the great .... Al lives in
the Louisiana Swamps. Just where you would expect an alligator to live. The problem is Al is
afraid of the water. When his sister gets into trouble in the water; will Al be able to overcome his
fear to help her? Cute story with a lesson to be learned. Children will love the story and get the
lesson through the great writing.”

Writer-7$$, “The Surprise Adventures of Al El Gator and family!. I thought these were cool fun
short stories of Al E. and his family and friends and their fun and scary moments in the Louisiana



Bayou with a few illustratuons. SO, I wish to recommend this for five stars and for kids ages 6-10
& or in grades 1-4. I received this book for free by the author and in return, here is my honest
review.”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Great children's books. I get these books for my grandson who enjoys
reading the jokes and doing the mazes. He likes to take turns reading the stories which are a
perfect length for a bedtime story. They are great for beginner readers, with likeable characters
and the suggestions for other activities are great and fun”

Penguinns, “Zebras can live in most places if they can be free to run.. Great stories of
unexpected twists. Coool book.”

Linda, “Nanny. Loved by my grandsons more more please nanny.”

The book by Uncle Amon has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 23 people have provided feedback.
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